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Genetics and Ethics:
Reaffirming the Tragic Vision
Harmon L. Smith

The author, an associate professor of moral theology at Duke ~ni
versity, Durham, North Carolma,
ponders some of the implications
of man's expanding knowledge of
genetics. This essay was given as
one of the Boswell Lectures, at th e
First Methodist Church, Dallas,
Texas, March, 1973.

We have come .a long way 5 ICC
the initial observations of Gr ~or
Mendel in !866, but we have yet
a long way to go. If informatit is
only the first step toward ur erstanding, it probably does n·ot tisrepresent the present situatio to
say that we just now ~now t ore
about genetics and inhentance ttan
we understand. T he discover of
the double-helix by Watson and
Crick is only one instance ot this
generally applicable observ; ion:
we know a good deal about the
architecture of DNA and tha the
keys to heredity, human de' ·l?pment, and aging (and perhaps mnd
and me mory) lie in the arr tngement of its atoms; but we do not
yet understand the four-l etter ~~enet
ic code well enough to be able t_o
send messages. We are at that rudi mentary stage where we know (or
think we know) the alphabet but
· h ·tt, where
cannot spell words wtt
we can intercept coded messages

and sometimes interpret them, but
we have yet some way to go before
we can say that we master the
mechanism.
Many believe (and the weight
of the history of science is in their
favor) that in due .course we will
learn how to read the messages
already communicated within the
double-helix, and between DNA
and RNA; and when that is possible, we will likely be able to
modify or edit or rewrite genetic
instructions. Meanwhile, it is appropriate to assess what we can
do technically and what we can
do responsibly; and consider, in
view of both present and future
possibilities, whether we are able
to do responsibly everything we
are able to do technically.
Genetic mutations have already
been· induced in some forms of
plant and animal life (notably fungi and fruit flies) but we have been
cautious about producing permanent hereditary alterations in either
the entire human species or a part
of it. To this point at least, we
have been both unwilling and unable (I hope not merely unwilling
because we are unable) to accept
Glanville Williams' implied challenge: " there is a striking contrast
between human fecklessness in our
own reproduction and the careful
scientific improvement of other
forms of life under man's control." 1
Negative E ugenics
Part of the reason for not taking up this dare relates to technics:
the "careful scientific improvement"
of plants and animals has been thus
far accomplished much more by
negative, than by positive, eugenics.
August, 1973
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We have tried to "improve" some
forms of life by selecting for certain desirable qualities and sacrificing certain other desirable qualities; but this has been mainly on
the order of assisting " natural selection" rather than genetic engineering per se. My geneticist friends
tell me that 23 allelic pairs on the
23 pairs of chromosomes can produce 8,388,608 (or 22 3) kinds
of gametes in a single human fertilization. They tell me, moreover,
that in view of the phenomenon
called "crossing over" even this
figure does not indicate the full
extent of possible combinations
in the gametes of a single individual : if there were only a single
(not double or multiple!) crossing
over in each chromosome pair,
the gametes could contain 20 d ifferent combinations of derived
alleles in one pai r of chromosomes,
or 2023 , or an incomprehensible
838,860,800,000,000,000,000,000,000,000! Perhaps that is why we
worry a good deal more about the
genes we inherit than the ones that
got away! In any event, this is further evidence that we know much
more than we understand and that
we do not yet have an adequate
theoretical basis for recombination
of existing genes, much less a technology capable of affecting such a
process.
More importantly in the case of
human reproduction, there is a distinctly moral reason for refusing
(at least for now if not ubique,
semper et ab omnibus!) to accept
this dare: human life, within the
terms of Williams' formulation, is
not yet generally thought to be one
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of those "forms of life under man's would regulate certain results f
control." Human life, in western genetic disorder. All of these mt
culture and the Judea-Christian ods finally rest, presuming t l r
theism within which it 'is grounded, implementation, upon some agrc enjoys special protections and upon means for shaping our gen c
rights which do not apply to other future and, perhaps more import~ .forms of life; and the protocols ly for our purposes here, some agn lwhich guard human experimenta- upon ends which are desirable 1r
tion, valid consent, and the like our genetic future. If I read .e
have been formulated in acknowl- signs correctly, we do not now 1edgment of that presumption. Ex- joy a consensus opinion on ei ~r
ceptions to this generally useful of these points; and, until we o,
rule include the historical defenses it would be precipitate and i eof just war and capital punishment; sponsible to undertake proced es
still, in even these cases, the sanc- which seem to be irrevers 1e.
tity of human species life has be~n Meanwhile, we appear to be in
tacitly affirmed by elaborate dts- the process of achieving an e1 ·rcrimination of the classes of our gent consensus; and the rhet ric
life which are vulnerable to manip- of ecology, of peace, and of n 1iulation or aggression of this sort mal standards of e ducation, h .ISand by formal (if not always exis- ing, nutntwn, income, poli .:al
tential) awareness that it is our participation, and all the rest, ay
species life, and not some lower be inchoate ways of formu l< ·ng
plant or animal life, over which the conditions of that good f~.> Jre
we are venturing to exercise this which we want (and are in ~ me
dominion. And in recent years, the ways obligated) to bequeath t Jur
"exceptionable" status of just war sons and daughters.
Specifically, with referencl to
and capital punishment has been
genetic
inheritance, it is tow
called into serious question.
thought
that
more than I ,600 huGenetic Future
man
diseases
are caused by dt ects
Three methods have been proin
the
content
or expressio of
posed for modifying human genogenetic
information
in DNA. Aptypes and controlling ·o ur genetic
proximately
40
of
these ca. .be
future: eugenic engineering (through
diagnosed
(with
different
cer . at~
recombination of existing genes
ties)
in
utero
by
chemical
an;
lysts
by directed control of conception)
of
amniotic
fluid
and
cells
ar
.J
by
which would employ both positive
examination
of
the
morphokgical
and negative eugenics; genetic engineering (through surgical or anti- characteristics of chromosomal patmutagenic chemical attack upon terns. Among the diseases whi~h
deleterious mutated genes) which can be identified by prenatal genetiC
would cause genes to "mutate back" diagnosis are erythroblastosis fet~lor be eliminated; ~d euphenic en- is, hemophilia, phenylketonuna,
gineering (through modification or cystic fibrosis, Lesch-Nyhan synalteration of gene action) which drome, and chromosomal disorders
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such as Down's syndrome and
ploidy of the X and Y chromosomes.
Possible Choices
The entire list is impressive and
further evidence that we now know
some things, but not everything.
What we know in these cases is
that there are now some choices
abOut genetic disease which, embracing both technical capacity and
moral sensibility, we can make antepartum: ( l) we can elect to terminate pregnancy (in cases, let us
say, of cystic fibrosis which is
among Caucasians the most lethal genetic disease of childhood) ;
(2) we can try to correct the problem in utero (in cases, let us say,
of Rh incompatibility); (3) we
can elect to allow the birth and
attempt to manage the disease
postpartum (in cases, let us say,
of phenylketonuria or hemophilia) ;
or {4) we can resign ourselves to
acceptance of an anomalous fetus
and disadvantaged baby for which
we can neither assess accurately
the extent of damage nor provide
specific remedy for the disease (in
cases, let us say, of Down's syndrome). Each of these choices, of
course, carries its own costs and
benefits; and in all the variety of
ways these can be calculated in money, the allocation of scarce
medical resources, parental pain
and anguish, and fetuses who are
not merely "yet unborn" but (depeilding upon our decisions) may
be ..never to be born." Not least
among the questions to be raised
about particular choices are "whose
~t?" . and "whose benefit?" since
ll is here that we confront the perAugust, 197 3

sonal and social as well as medical
and scientific ingredients in this
decisional mix.
Most genetic diseases do not yet,
however, present alternatives during gestation and in these instances
our capacity for genetic engineering depends upon what we know
through identifying carriers (by
chemical analysis or phenotypic
recognition) and calculating mating pair reproductive risks. In these
cases we are faced not only with
the management of affected persons but also with questions relating to reproduction by carriers,
public health, genetic counseling,
and the like. And it is at this juncture, I think, that some of the most
perplexing and agonizing ethical
issues emerge from our increasing
capacity to control our genetic future. Here, especially, we are
obliged to ask not only what can
we do but what can we do r esponsibly. Sickle cell anemia is a genetically determined disease which
may illustrate this aspect of our
problem.
Sickle CeU Anemia
The allele Hb1s is nearly absent
in most human populations but it
occurs in high frequency throughout a broad belt across central
Africa and in lower or irregular
frequency in countries bordering
the Mediterranean and in India.
Because the sickle-cell trait is
thought to be a characteristic of
many African populations, its
presence in other locales is attributed to migration and/or interbreeding._ Among Negro children
in the United States, sickle cell is
about six times more common than
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Should we do everything pos· 1le
the next most common long-term for the person affected by s .le
illness (diabetes), and the incidence cell? Should our efforts exten to
at birth is estimated at 2/1 ,000 in- carriers in order to discourage lrfants. Fifty thousand of the 22 mil- riage and reproduction? C iht
lion blacks in the United States are what we do be limited to ind !destimated to have the disease, and ual patients? Ought there be p· lie
2.2 million more are carriers who concern expressed in public roare capable of transmitting the grams? These questions, and 1 re,
anomalous gene to the next gen- reduce to two basic interests: ereration.
sons and society, and the righ t md ·
In homozygous affected individobligations which are supposf to
uals the allele is either lethal, or- be appropriate to each vis-a-vi the
dinarily before reproductive age,
or severely deleterious, and while other. Racial Undertones
varieties of care can be provided
That this disease is almos exaffected patients, there is yet no clusive to blacks (about
!00
known cure. Among the symptoms whites are estimated to carr. the
are necrosis of various tissues, sus- sickling gene) only raises add .onceptibility to pneumonia, rheuma- at questions. In· the 1970's, ;kle
tism from muscle and joint deteri- cell disease has become a na· mal
oration, heart disease, and renal health concern of enormous )rofailure . We know, moreover, that portions in this country. Fe era!
the mating pair risk for recessive budgeting for sickle cell pro. ams
genetic diseases is 25 percent ho- has risen from one million . • 15
mozygous affected, 25 percent ho- million dollars annually, a l a
mozygous normal, and 50 percent dozen or more states have ad pted
heterozygous carrier. Finally, pres- legislation which requires Sl eenent tests can accurately distinguish
ing tests for the disease. Bl ause
between those who carry the trait of the racial underto nes an· the
and those who are homozygous for social stigma that is likely 1 atthe variant gene.
tach to carriers (for whom there
Now this is hardly an exhaustive
is no remedy), some black h .1ders
treatment of all that is known have called these program!- and
about sickle cell, but it is enough laws discriminatory (because other
to indicate that we have a good ethnic predominating disea..,cs deal of information about the dis- like Cooley's anemia amon~:. Ital·
ease which in turn confronts us ians and Tay-Sachs among Jews
with alternatives for management - are not required by law for man·
that we would not otherwise have. datory screening), threatening geno·
The moral question, in its simplest cide (because child-bearing is inhib·
formulation for the biblical theist, ited), and useless (because there is
is what ought we do about sickle no therapy for the carrier and onlY
cell in view of what we know about care for the affected patient). Sick·
it, our neighborly obligations, and le cell presents an obvious exam·
God's intention for His creation?
Linacre QuarterlY
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ple ~f a disease who~e management
entails urgent questions from many
sectors other than those conventiona~ly associated ~ith scientific medicme. For most of these questions
the . hallowed unilateral doctorpatient relationship is si mply insuffic~ent. What, then, can we responsibly do or begin to do?
. Some are already arguing that,
m ~onsideration of the survival of
SOCiety, we may soon be obliged
to make concepti.o n control - or
that failing, birth control - mandatory for certain persons (or
c_l~ses of persons) in order to
hm~t the number of serious genet!~ defects in the general populatiOn. One medical school OB/
GYN group, m
· a retrospective
study of 35 HbSS and 15 HbSC
pregn~nt patients, has viewed the
gestations associated with these
hemoglobinopathies so hazard~ ~s to advocate "primary ster•hzallon, abortion if conception
occurs, and sterilization for those
that. have completed pregnancies.
P::;tents with sickle cell disease
s uld be unhesitatingly thus counseled." z
~ut I wonder about such " un·
hesitating"
. .
ad v1ce.
Apart from
:estiOnmg whether anything in
i~~ area ought to be done unhes. ngly, or whether the presumptionofa statistical
··
ad
morality is
c:'luate warrant for a course of
action- either of which is im:;a"t in its. own right and could
it ~y generate a separate essay_
radi eserves asking whether these
ind'cal alternatives are currently
•cated? whether this is ·what
we can responsibly do?

Auaust,

1973

Rights Involved
programs for genetIC screenmg, to say nothing of mandatory conception and birth control, already appear to encroach
upon. long-c~erished rights to privacy , and 1f screening programs
are coupled with (however subtle)
coercion toward contraception or
abortion or sterilization, it is arguable that certain protected re~ro~uctive freedoms are seriously
mfnnged . Indeed, in consideration
of t~e h~man values affi rmed by
~nd m thts society freedom, justice, the general welfare, and the
secure possibility for development
and achievement of persons_ sickle cell, as a case in point, probably
does not provide a warrant for compulsory programs of (in this case
negative! eugenic engineering. Eve~
to reqUire screening may achieve
too little social benefit at too great
a . social cost.3 A number of techmeal _ prob~ems - e.g., diagnosing
~he disease m newborns, distinguishmg homozygotes from heterozygotes, and being able to provide
no cure but only care - attend
~reening. But there are also pubhe problems- e.g., the stigma attach_e d to heterozygous asymptomatic carriers which has reportedly affected employment and insurance eligibility- which further
calls into question the need and
appropriateness
of
mandatory
screening.
Just now, at the nexus between
facts and values in this matter, we
are probably best advised to make
~vailable to all who want it full
.mformation about themselves and
.

Comp~lsory
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sickle cell in o rder for them to other, more immedi ate, issues cl n
decide for themselves what action, my attention;· and, closely reh d
if any, they want to take. Public to that awareness, is the suspi' 1n
education and voluntary participa- that we will not get very far d ltion a re the fitting emphases in test- ing with unprecedented deve
ing procedures just now in order ments in human biology until ,e
to avoid compulsion and the pop- can deal more comprehens1 ly
ularly prominent supposition that and sensitively with anterior r. lione racial group is somehow defec- ties.
Serious Questions
tive.
This
is
clearly not to SUf ~st
The benefits of this approach,
that
the
ethical
implications c ·in
of course, are no t without their
vitro
fertilizatio
n, for exar ·le,
own costs: babies will still be born
should
not
be
an
importa nt ..!m
with this terrifying anomaly, chilon
our
common
agenda
or hat
dren will continue to suffer thro ugh
we
should
abdicate
anticipatic
of
adolescence or early adulthood,
the moral co nsequences of rtiand affected persons will be sick
roand commonly die before maturity. ficial inovulatio n until the
cedure
has
run
.
its
course
o
m
Still, in the long run of things,
laboratory
experiment
to
·rm
this price fo r human freedom and
birth. Some of my colleagues .::nd
self-determination may be better
to view " new genetics" and 1ew
pa id than the costs to a humane
society of massive assaults against biology" through the rose-cc •red
twin lenses of optimism and ragthis disease through mandatory
screening, o r compulsory abortio n matism ; but I continue to 1ink
of fe tuses which are at risk of be- that some se rious questio ns JOUI
ing affected, or involuntary sterili- both ourselves and the future nust
be candidly asked, and mo ·-orzation of carriers. Some of my black
less adequ ate ly answered, 1 ;fo re
friends insist that being rid of s ickle
commit ourselves to do i1 . evwe
cell is subordinate to guarding their
erything
we seem to be tecl .icalrights to freedom and self-determily capable of doing. So I sti l want
nation.
ntraI know, · of course, that consid- us to consider whether
uterine
implantation
of
a
I
orae rable energy (and not a little ink!)
tory
conceptus
is
treatmen
t
of
a
is being expended these days o n
o
r
a
woman's
desi
re,
'
hethdisease
some of the mo re exotic aspects of
potential genetic engineering- in er a rtificial inovulation is 1 1 any
vitro fertilization, embryo implanta- sense human experimentatio 1 and
tion, cloning, and the like - and if so whether it can satisfy the rethat some might think me irrespon- quirements for valid co nsent,
sible for failing to devote the bulk whether an act of apparen t comof this brief essay to matters of passion toward one generation
that sort. My apo logy fo r this ap- runs serio us risk of being an act
parent neglect is mainly owing to of o ppression in the next, wheth·
the sense of urgency wi th which er anybody has a " right" to ma·
Linacrc QuarterlY
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ternity, and whether our zeal for
larger control of our reproducti ve
capacities warrants running the
risk of having a defective child.
This is surely · not an exhaustive
list of the questions appropriate
!o in vitr? fertilization a nd embryo
1mplantatwn, but it is perhaps
enough to indicate that the morality of a procedure is not full y assessed by either sole or primary
reference to the accomplishment
of technics or mere consequences.
Indeed, the questio n of who will
make _these decisions is arguably
more Important than what choices
will · be made, since at least a clue
to the latter will very probably be
contained in the former!
J have wanted to a rgue here that
the authority to make choices is
proportional to responsibility for
the choice made, and perhaps I
can be a llowed a personal anecdote as a single, s imple illustrati~n of the principle. When my
Wife was pregnant with o ur third
child, we were made aware of certain genetic r isks which, in turn,
suggested to us the advisabili ty
of an amniocentesis. When we discussed this procedure with the
ph ..
YSICian, who was surely quite
as aware as we were of the risks
he moved easily and gracefully'
f~~m his role as scientific diagnos~!~an to that of paternal reassurer:
. ou shouldn't worry; this is gotng to be a healthy baby; I wouldn't
~th~r with doing a fluid tap."
fohat s easy eno ugh, I thought,
r you to say; but who's going
~_have to live with this decisio n
If'bJ1t's . wro ng?. who w11I
.
be respon51 e for this baby if it is born

August, 197 3

with a serious genetic anomaly?
a nd who will have to cope with
a ll . thos_e o ther sets of relationships
wh1ch meluctably will be affected
by a diseased or disadvantaged
baby? So I just asked our obstetrician point-blank: " How much respo nsibility are you prepared to
assume for this advice? How definitive for o ur choice in this matter
is your opinion? Are we free to
ask for a procedure that you think
unnecessary?"
As it happened, the amniocentesis was done but none of the fluid
cultured satisfactorily; and, perha ps
because of the earlier conversation
we faced nego tiating another con~
tract - this time not about a pr ocedure, but the procedure at birth
which would (insofar as it was
within our control) determine
whether this baby would be respirated. That our obstetrician was
eventually correct, and that we are
the happy parents of a healthy
a nd beautiful baby, does not at
a ll diminish the utter seriousness
of that decisio na l struggle. When
o ur son is o ld enough to read this
he may wonder about his parents,
and their playing this kind of
brinkmanship ; but I hope he will
a lso_, by t~eating such agonizing
c~orces sen ously, begin to appre crate the tragic dimension of human
existence.

Denial of Tragedy
The dominant attitude in Western culture, and therefore in Weste rn medicine, has been a denial of
tragedy. We have looked to the expa nsio n and explosio n of knowl edge and technology to give us
progressive contro l and mastery of
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the world and ourselves, and we
have supposed that there is no
mystery which with time and human resource can defy an adequate
and human resolution. Or, as Kenneth Boulding once remarked, our
desire to conquer nature often
means simply that we diminish the
probability of small inconvenience
at the cost of increasing the probability of very large disaster. In the
measure to which this is so, we
have undermined and repressed
the human capacity for experiencing and affirming the tragic vision,
or meaninglessness, or essential
conflictedness of our li fe together.

dition : grace, in this context, i
capacity to act decisively wit
the self-justifying choices we ~
like to have had . I know, of co
that this is a strange way to
in a technocracy; but unles~
can discriminate between h<
to choose decisively among
peting and ambiguous claim~
on us, and embracing choice!
finitively as though reason k
nothing of sentiment nor righ
needs, we will have already ,
cated the moral struggle , and
it an important dimension of
it means to be men and wt
and not gods.
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Genetics and Human Survival:
A Christian Perspective
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/11 this article, Kenneth Eberhard canting rooms in the Central Loninvestigates scientific options con- don Hatchery where human life
fronting modern genetics and ex- would be conceived and grown
amines their ethical implications outside the womb. His setting for
within the context of a Christian this was the sixth century A.F.
theology. The au~hor is an assis- (after Ford). The Rand Corporatant professor of Christian theology tion, however, has researched the
at the University of Santa Clara. prospects of genetics in this country and has reported that we shall
not have to wait six centuries for
Scarcely one hundred years have Huxley's world. According to the
passed since Mendel's experi ments report, we should have genetic
on the growth of peas. The science surgery by 1995, routine animal
of ~enetics is in its barest infancy cloning by 2025, widespread huyet It has already raised the specter man cloning by 2020, and specialof enormous ethical and religious ized human mutants by 2025.a
problems for the future. Once its
In other words, man has alpossibilities are grasped, it is easy ready discovered the principles
to agree with Francoise Houtart of self-alteration. It is now only
that the control of genetics is the a matter of time before the techproblem of tomorrow.l Moreover, nical difficulties can be overcome
the science is advancing so rapid- allowing these principles to be
ly that we must work out its fur- applied. Like it or not, we have
!her implications at once before suddenly become responsible for
~t simply creeps upon us rearing our own evolution. There is a new
Itself suddenly in our midst. 2
urgency to the choice outlined in
When Aldous Huxley wrote his Plato's R epublic: either decide
Brave . New World in the 1930's, what our future is to be like, or
he spoke of the fertilizing and de- else leave the decision to the

August, I 97 3
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